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We delivered

217 
financial audit 
opinions, an 
increase resulting from 
our local government 
financial audit mandate 

Our 
products
Value for money, timely, relevant, accurate, 
quality, innovative

We tabled

29 reports 
in Parliament, which 
was our target for 
the year
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We delivered 

98.4%  
State government entity 
opinions within 90 days 
of financial year end, an 
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We took an average of

65.6 days,  
to issue our financial 
audit opinions to State 
government entities with

42% delivered 
earlier than last year 
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Financial auditing
This year we delivered 217 audit opinions for State and local 
government entities.

Audit opinions issued 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Annual Report on State 
Finances 1 1 1 1 1

Parliamentary departments 3 3 3 3 3

Government departments 42 44 45 46 31#

Statutory authorities 83 85 83 84 84

Local government entities - - - - 45

Universities and state 
training providers 15 26* 9* 9 9

Superannuation funds 3 2 2 2 2

Corporatised entities 19 13 13 13 13

Cemetery boards 5 8 7 4 4

Subsidiary entities 11 19 20 17 20

Request audits 7 4 4 4 5

Total 189 205 187 183 217
* Numbers fluctuated due to restructuring of the state training sector.

# Numbers reduced due to amalgamations from public sector reform.

Table 24: Audit opinions delivered from 2014-15 to 2018-19

State government entities
We aim to deliver all audit opinions in time for entities to table annual 
reports within 90 days of the end of the financial year as required by 
the Financial Management Act 2006. This year we achieved 98.4%, 
primarily due to entities not being audit ready (Table 25). 

2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

% 99.3 99.3 100 97.9 98.4

Table 25: Percentage of audit opinions issued to State 
government entities within 90 days of financial year end
It took us an average of 65.6 days to issue our financial audit opinions 
and we delivered 42% of our audit opinions earlier than last year.

Local government entities
This year was the first of a 4-year transition of local government 
financial audits to the OAG. We have delivered 45 out of 46 audit 
opinions, 97.8% of our audit program, as 1 entity was not audit ready 
and the audit could not be finalised this year. 

We issued 37 of 46 audit opinions, or 80%, before the required date of 
31 December 2018. We will continue to work with the sector to improve 
this result as we continue the roll-in schedule for the remaining local 
government entities (page 49).
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Our reports tabled in 2018-19
During 2018-19, we tabled 29 reports in Parliament. We aim to deliver timely, relevant and quality reports on public sector performance and 
accountability. These reports help us to achieve our vision and outcome of an informed Parliament and work that makes a difference and helps to 
improve the public sector.

On the following pages is a brief summary of the reports tabled this year which are available on our website at www.audit.wa.gov.au/reports.

Website statistics provide an indication of the degree of interest in our reports, and we use these to inform our topic selection process. Four of the 
top 10 accessed reports in 2018-19 were from previous years. This year there was considerable interest in our first performance audits of local 
government entities as well as the annual information systems report which is consistently among the most accessed reports.

Report Total 
Pageviews

PDF 
downloads

Opinions on Ministerial Notifications (13 November 2013) 4,381 28

Local Government Procurement (11 October 2018) 2,087 817

Audit Results Report - Annual 2017-18 Financial Audits of State Government Entities (8 November 2018) 2,060 798

Information Systems - Application Controls Audits (27 June 2013) 2,680 97

Office of the Auditor General Annual Report 2017-18 (20 September 2018) 2,045 592

Audit Results Report - Annual 2017-18 Financial Audits of Local Government Entities (7 March 2019) 1,834 799

Records Management in Local Government (9 April 2019) 1,819 449

Information Systems Audit Report 2018 (21 August 2018) 1,533 555

Administration of the Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (26 June 2013) 1,903 12

Follow-on Performance Audit to 'Room to Move: Improving the Cost Efficiency of Government Office Space' (17 April 2013) 1,484 9

Table 26: Top 10 reports accessed from the OAG website in 2018-19

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/
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2018-19 reports

Information Systems Audit Report 2018
Information systems report x 3          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 21 August 2018 

This report looked at general computer controls across 47 State government entities, including an in-depth look at the 
use of passwords at 17 entities, as well as controls around 5 key business applications. This report is important because 
it reveals common information system weaknesses that can seriously affect the operations of government and potentially 
compromise sensitive information held by entities. Ongoing common weaknesses, raised for over a decade, indicate that 
entities are not taking risks to information systems seriously enough. The Auditor General has urged senior government 
leaders to understand that information security and capability is a key business risk that has to be closely monitored and 
appropriately managed.

Audited entities (key business applications) - Department of Health; Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety; 
Keystart Housing Scheme Trust; Office of State Revenue; WA Electoral Commission

Young People Leaving Care
Broad scope performance audit          KPI category - Service delivery          Tabled - 22 August 2018

This audit found the Department of Communities, leaving care service providers and other entities are not effectively 
communicating and working together to link young people to services, and young people leaving care do not receive priority 
access to services like housing or health care. While support services for young people leaving State care make a positive 
difference, around 65% are not getting the services early enough or at all – putting them at higher risk of being homeless, 
unemployed, missing out on education and training, and not getting the physical and mental health care they need.  

Audited entity - Department of Communities

Implementation of the GovNext-ICT Program
Narrow scope performance audit          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 30 August 2018

The GovNext-ICT program has been promoted to entities as a coordinated and mandated opportunity to modernise 
information and communication technology (ICT) functionality and delivery, at less cost. This audit found that while the 
GovNext-ICT program can deliver savings to Government, it will not deliver the up to $82 million per annum savings originally 
anticipated. The audit found that the program had started to progress the State’s ICT strategic objectives, however, take-up 
so far is low, because entities do not understand the benefits the program may offer and some are reluctant to buy services 
until security and continuity concerns have been addressed.

Audited entity - Department of the Premier and Cabinet

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/information-systems-audit-report-2018/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/information-systems-audit-report-2018/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/young-people-leaving-care/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/young-people-leaving-care/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/implementation-of-the-govnext-ict-program/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/implementation-of-the-govnext-ict-program/
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2018-19 reports

Opinions on Ministerial Notifications
KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 30 August 2018

The Auditor General found that the decision by the Minister for Emergency Services not to provide Parliament with details 
of a government review of aircraft owned and leased by the State was reasonable as it formed the basis of a submission 
to the Expenditure Review Committee and would be used by Cabinet to make decisions. We found the information could 
reveal deliberations or decisions of Cabinet and was therefore subject to public interest immunity and was Cabinet-in-
confidence. However, the Minister’s decision not to provide Parliament with information about priority fire station locations 
was not reasonable, because this information was already publicly available.

Local Government Procurement
Narrow scope performance audit          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 11 October 2018

This was our first report into local government procurement. The audit reviewed processes and controls for 20 transactions 
under $150,000 and 5 tenders for purchases over $150,000 to determine if local government entities have effective 
procurement arrangements in place. It resulted in 86 findings relating to 8 entities. All of the issues identified in the findings 
are relatively simple to fix and recommendations included reviewing policies, processes and controls against the focus areas 
of our audit.

Audited entities - Town of Bassendean; Shire of Dalwallinu; Shire of Harvey; City of Fremantle; City of Greater Geraldton; 
City of Kalgoorlie Boulder; City of Karratha; City of Stirling

Opinion on Ministerial Notification
KPI category - n/a*          Tabled - 31 October 2018

The Auditor General found that a decision by the Attorney General not to provide Parliament with information about legal 
advice sought in relation to an ex gratia payment was reasonable, because the information is subject to legal professional 
privilege. 

*Note: did not meet our definition of a report for KPI purposes.

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/performance-audit-template/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/performance-audit-template/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/local-government-procurement/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/local-government-procurement/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinion-on-ministerial-notification-3/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinion-on-ministerial-notification-3/
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2018-19 reports

Audit Results Report – Annual 2017-18 Financial Audits of State Government Entities
Financial audit          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 8 November 2018

This report is the summary of the 2017-18 financial year audits for 146 State government entities. We found the majority 
of entities are performing satisfactorily in relation to their financial reporting and controls. However, 30% of the financial 
management control issues and 40% of the information system control weaknesses we reported to entities were 
unresolved issues from previous years. All State government sector audit committees and management should consider 
the good practice and common issues presented in this report. 

Audited entities - All State government entities

Opinions on Ministerial Notifications
KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 10 December 2018

The Auditor General found decisions by the Minister for Tourism and the Acting Minister for Tourism not to provide 
Parliament with information were reasonable and therefore appropriate. The requested information related to the cost of 
Tourism WA marketing campaigns and State government costs for the Qantas Broome Discounted Fares Program. In both 
cases the information was commercially sensitive.

Treatment Services for People with Methamphetamine Dependence
Broad scope performance audit          KPI category - Service delivery          Tabled - 18 December 2018

This audit found the Mental Health Commission effectively managed the expansion of services required by the Government’s 
WA Methamphetamine Strategy. It ran a successful tender process that added 60 rehabilitation and withdrawal beds and 
13 community alcohol and drug service staff to the existing network of services. However, the Commission needs to use its 
performance data better to make sure it’s getting best value for money from its contracts. 

Audited entity - Mental Health Commission

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/audit-results-report-annual-2017-18-financial-audits-of-state-government-entities/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/audit-results-report-annual-2017-18-financial-audits-of-state-government-entities/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-4/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-4/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/treatment-services-for-people-with-methamphetamine-dependence
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/treatment-services-for-people-with-methamphetamine-dependence
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2018-19 reports

Opinions on Ministerial Notifications
KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 18 December 2018

This report dealt with decisions by the Premier and the Minister for Regional Development; Agriculture and Food not 
to provide information to Parliament about government agency targets for the Voluntary Targeted Separation Scheme. 
The report also looked into a decision by the Minister for Police not to provide information to Parliament about the WA 
Police Force’s full time equivalent reduction to meet forward estimate targets. The Auditor General found decisions were 
reasonable and appropriate.

Opinions on Ministerial Notifications
KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 20 December 2018

This report dealt with the decision of 2 ministers not to provide information to Parliament. The Auditor General found 
decisions by the Minister for Finance not to provide information to Parliament about payers of payroll tax and the amount paid 
by each was reasonable and appropriate. The decision by the Minister for Water not to provide Parliament with unredacted 
annual reports from Liveringa Station was also reasonable and appropriate.

Managing Disruptive Behaviour in Public Housing
Narrow scope performance audit          KPI category - Social and environment          Tabled - 20 December 2018

The audit found the Department of Communities had progressed most of the initiatives in its Disruptive Behaviour 
Management Strategy and adequately manages the large number of complaints it receives each year about disruptive 
behaviour and illegal activity. However, if Communities is to effectively reduce incidents of disruptive behaviour from 
occurring, it needs to make the most of opportunities to intervene earlier. 

Audited entity - Department of Communities

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-11/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-11/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-10
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-10
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/managing-disruptive-behaviour-in-public-housing
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/managing-disruptive-behaviour-in-public-housing
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2018-19 reports

Opinion on Ministerial Notification
KPI category - n/a*          Tabled - 23 January 2019

The Auditor General found the decision by the Minister for Regional Development not to provide Parliament with 
information about the Financial Assistance Agreement between the State and Carnegie Clean Energy in relation to the 
Albany Wave Energy Technology Development Project was not reasonable and therefore not appropriate. We found 
the majority of the proposal’s content was publicly available and could have been provided to Parliament, with only 
commercially sensitive content redacted.

Opinions on Ministerial Notifications
KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 13 February 2019

The Auditor General found decisions by the Minister for Transport not to provide Parliament with a copy of the Harriet 
Point Agreement or provide advice from the State Solicitor’s Office about changes to the Harvest Mass Management 
Scheme were reasonable and appropriate. However, decisions not to provide Parliament with minutes from a METRONET 
Taskforce meeting or the Taxi User Subsidy Scheme Review report were not reasonable and therefore not appropriate.   

Audit Results Report – Annual 2017-18 Financial Audits of Local Government Entities
Financial audit          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 7 March 2019

The report summarises the annual financial report audits of 42 local government entities for the financial year ending  
30 June 2018. We issued clear audit opinions to 40 entities as well as 36 instances of material non-compliance with the 
Local Government Act 1995, Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 or other written law. The 
report includes a range of observations about what is working well in the sector, where improvements may be considered 
and where opportunities exist.  

Audited entities - 46 local government entities (page 133)

*Note: did not meet our definition of a report for KPI purposes.

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinion-on-ministerial-notification-13/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinion-on-ministerial-notification-13/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/audit-results-annual-2017-18-financial-audits-lgs
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/audit-results-annual-2017-18-financial-audits-lgs
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-14
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-14
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2018-19 reports

Management of Supplier Master Files
Focus area audit          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 7 March 2019

A supplier master file is a central, comprehensive file that holds information about suppliers; including method of payment, 
bank account details, ABN and contact details. The audit assessed whether 5 State and 5 local government entities 
had suitable policies, procedures and controls for the management of supplier master files. Most of the 10 entities did 
not have comprehensive policies or procedures, more than half had weaknesses in controls when creating or amending 
supplier records, and 3 did not manage conflicts of interest processes adequately. Effective controls can prevent things 
going wrong, and are particularly important in financial management processes where there is an inherent risk of financial 
misappropriation.

Audited entities - Shire of Augusta-Margaret River; City of Belmont; City of Busselton; Department of Finance; 
City of Gosnells; Insurance Commission of WA; City of Perth; Department of the Premier and Cabinet; Public Trustee; 
WorkCover WA

Records Management in Local Government
Narrow scope performance audit          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 9 April 2019

This audit found that each of the 146 local government entities audited have recordkeeping plans approved by the State 
Records Commission as required by the State Record Act 2000. However, the 4 entities examined in more detail did not 
have effective policies and procedures in place to implement their recordkeeping plans.

Audited entities - City of Canning; Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council; Town of Mosman Park; Shire of Toodyay

Firearm Controls
Narrow scope performance audit          KPI category - Social and environment          Tabled - 15 May 2019

The audit found weaknesses in the WA Police Force’s regulation and oversight of firearms. WA Police has inadequate 
guidance for staff assessing licences, there is limited monitoring of compliance with licence conditions and its firearm 
licensing system does not effectively support the regulation of firearms. We found WA Police need to address these long-
standing weaknesses, so it can provide the community, including licence holders, with assurance that firearms are properly 
managed in WA.

Audited entity - Western Australia Police Force

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/management-of-supplier-master-files
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/management-of-supplier-master-files
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/records-management-in-local-government
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/records-management-in-local-government
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/firearm-controls
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/firearm-controls
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2018-19 reports

Audit Results Report – Annual 2018 Financial Audits
Financial audit          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 15 May 2019

The report summarises the results of the 2018 annual cycle of financial audits at WA’s 4 public universities, 5 TAFEs 
and 2 other 31 December reporting entities. This audit revealed that financial management controls at the universities 
and TAFEs have generally improved across the board, but priority needs to be given to monitoring information system 
security, continuity and functionality. We issued clear (unqualified) opinions for all the universities and TAFEs on their 
financial statements, controls and key performance indicators. A clear (unqualified) audit opinion generally indicates that 
satisfactory controls are in place and that information is fairly presented.

Audited entities - Central Regional TAFE; Curtin University; Edith Cowan University; Legal Contribution Trust; Murdoch 
University; North Metropolitan TAFE; North Regional TAFE; South Metropolitan TAFE; South Regional TAFE; The Anzac 
Day Trust; The University of WA 

Information Systems Audit Report 2019
Information systems report x 2          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 15 May 2019

We audited key business applications at 4 State government entities and found all 4 entities had control weaknesses, the most 
common of which related to policies and procedures, and poor information security. We reviewed 47 State government entities’ 
general computer controls, including information security, business continuity, management of IT risks, IT operations, change 
control, and physical security. Despite a slight increase in the number of entities having mature business continuity controls from 
last year, half of the entities reviewed still do not manage this area well. 

The report includes better practice principles to assist public sector entities who are deciding if they should move to the cloud.

Audited entities (key business applications) - Horizon Power; Office of State Revenue; Public Sector Commission; WA Land 
Information Authority

Engaging Consultants to Provide Strategic Advice
Focus area audit          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 5 June 2019

This audit examined selected controls that provide oversight to Government of State government entities engaging 
consultants for strategic advice. Our audit found that entities were generally complying with the requirement to liaise with 
and seek approval from the Department of the Premier and Cabinet before engaging consultants for strategic advice. We did 
however identify some important areas for improvement. 

Audited entities - Commissioner of Main Roads; Forest Products Commission; Housing Authority; Lotteries Commission; 
Public Transport Authority of WA; Department of Training and Workforce Development; Department of Transport; WA Land 
Information Authority

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/audit-results-report-annual-2018-financial-audits/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/audit-results-report-annual-2018-financial-audits/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/information-systems-audit-report-2019/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/information-systems-audit-report-2019/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/engaging-consultants-to-provide-strategic-advice/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/engaging-consultants-to-provide-strategic-advice/
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2018-19 reports

Opinions on Ministerial Notifications
KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 5 June 2019

This report deals with a decision by the Minister for Regional Development not to provide Parliament with the business 
case for the AgLime Routes project. The Minister’s decision not to provide the requested information was reasonable and 
therefore appropriate.

Also, a decision by the Minister for Sport and Recreation not to provide information to Parliament about the naming 
rights of Perth Arena and the agreement reached between the RAC of Western Australia and the State Government. 
This decision was reasonable and therefore appropriate, as this information is commercially sensitive. However, the 
decision not to provide information on whether the revenue was contained in the 2018-19 Budget Papers (Part 5) was not 
reasonable and therefore not appropriate.

Improving Aboriginal Children’s Ear Health
Broad scope performance audit          KPI category - Social and environment          Tabled - 12 June 2019

This audit assessed whether State government entities are effectively reducing the burden of ear disease for Aboriginal 
children. The audit found that programs developed for Aboriginal children that include ear checks do not reach most 
Aboriginal children early enough. The release of a WA Child Ear Health Strategy in 2017 was a step forward in the effort 
to tackle otitis media (a treatable inflammation or infection in the middle ear) in Aboriginal children. However, entities are 
still unclear about who is ultimately responsible for implementing the strategy, and there are no specific plans or targets to 
measure progress and success.

Audited entities - Child Adolescent Health Service; Department of Communities; Department of Education; Department of 
Health; WA Country Health Service

Verifying Employee Identity and Credentials
Focus area audit          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 19 June 2019

This audit assessed whether 8 local government entities had suitable policies and procedures in place for screening new 
employees, and for monitoring existing employees for changes in their circumstances which may impact their employment. 
The audit revealed significant shortcomings in policy and practices. If not addressed, these control weaknesses could impact 
the quality of employees in, and the integrity of, the public sector. Entities can use the better practice guidance included in 
the report to assess their own practices.

Audited entities - Shire of Boyup Brook; Town of Claremont; Shire of Coolgardie; Shire of Dundas; City of Melville; City of 
Subiaco; Town of Victoria Park; Shire of Williams

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-22/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-22/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/improving-aboriginal-childrens-ear-health/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/improving-aboriginal-childrens-ear-health/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/verifying-employee-identity-and-credentials/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/verifying-employee-identity-and-credentials/
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2018-19 reports

PathWest Laboratory Information System Replacement Project
Broad scope performance audit          KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 19 June 2019

This audit assessed if State government entities have effectively managed the project to replace PathWest’s Laboratory 
Information System (LIS) and whether PathWest’s operations are being appropriately supported during the transition to 
the new system. PathWest expects the LIS project will be 2 years late and cost $50.5 million, $23.7 million more than its 
original approved project budget. However, PathWest cannot confirm the precise cost of work carried out before 2018.

The report includes important learnings about the project, but also makes recommendations about tailoring governance to 
meet project risk in a distributed system. These are relevant across WA Health and for other entities embarking on major 
ICT projects across the public sector.

Audited entities - Department of Health; Health Support Services; North Metropolitan Health Service; PathWest

Opinions on Ministerial Notifications
KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 19 June 2019

This report deals with 2 decisions by the Minister for Health not to provide information to Parliament about the business cases 
for the redevelopment of the Geraldton Health Campus and Valley View Residential Aged Care Facility. The Auditor General 
found the decisions were reasonable and therefore appropriate. 

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-26/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinions-on-ministerial-notifications-26/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/pathwest-lis-replacement-project
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2018-19 reports

Opinions on Ministerial Notifications
KPI category - Governance          Tabled - 20 June 2019

This report deals with a decision by the Attorney General not to provide information to Parliament about an email from 
the Executive Director, Courts and Tribunal Services, regarding consultation on the Historical Homosexual Convictions 
Expungement Bill 2017. The Auditor General was unable to obtain sufficient appropriate evidence to form an opinion. 

Local Government Building Approvals
Narrow scope performance audit          KPI category - Economic development          Tabled - 26 June 2019

This audit objective was to determine if local government entities effectively regulate residential building permits. We found 
all 4 audited entities were properly assessing permit applications against requirements in the Building Act 2011 and issuing 
most building permits within the legislated timeframes. It was disappointing to find that entities undertake limited monitoring 
and inspections of building works, and that compliance issues were not always resolved quickly.

Audited entities - City of Albany; City of Gosnells; City of Joondalup; City of Mandurah; Department of Mines, 
Industry Regulation and Safety

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinion-on-ministerial-notification-27
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/opinion-on-ministerial-notification-27
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/local-government-building-approvals
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/local-government-building-approvals
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Making a difference – report successes
Our outcome is work that makes a difference and helps to improve 
the public sector. Positive change to government activity and practice 
is a reflection of the impact our work is having and of our progress in 
meeting our outcome.

Some examples announced or implemented this year, where our work 
has informed, influenced, or directly resulted in change includes:

• Management of Adults on Bail (2015) – in October 2018 the 
Department of Justice announced they will now use text alerts 
to remind people of court dates as part of an effort to reduce the 
number of cases of people forgetting to show up to court.

• Young People Leaving Care (2018) – also in October 2018 the 
Minister for Child Protection announced a trial program to extend 
the age limit for young people living in State care and provide extra 
support for those leaving care.

• Western Australian Waste Strategy: Rethinking Waste (2016) – in 
November 2018 the Government announced a trial to use recycled 
materials for road bases to reduce landfill.

• Assessment of Progress to Improve Payment Security for 
Government Construction Subcontractors (2016) – in December 
2018 the Government announced a subcontractor support unit will 
be established to aid subcontractor complaints.

• Management of Salinity (2018) – in March 2019 the Government 
released A New Direction in Salinity Management, a consultative 
review for stakeholder input that forms part of the Government’s 
response to our report. This followed the allocation of $400,000 to 
the development of new salinity maps, which had not been updated 
since 2000.

This year we developed 8 better practice guides to help 
Western Australian public sector entities perform at their most 
efficient and effective level. For example, in our Management of 
Supplier Master Files focus audit we included a checklist which 
entities can use to assess their own practices and controls 
against the control principles that our audit focused on. We 
have received excellent stakeholder feedback on the guides 
especially the value in comparing their processes against those 
in the reports. 

We will continue to build understanding and capability in public 
sector entities to help them perform at their most efficient level, 
encouraging them to adopt better practices to transform and 
improve business processes. In 2019-20, we will continue to 
identify and seek opportunities for better practice guidance to be 
included in all performance and focus area audits, as relevant. 
We also aim to produce stand-alone better practice guidance 
about audit committees and preparing financial statements.

>> Looking forward

https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/better-practice-guidance/
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Auditing across Western Australia
Our State government performance audit program has 
often taken us to different locations across Western 
Australia. Whether it was to Halls Creek for our 
Improving Aboriginal Children’s Ear Health audit or 
to Broome for our Young People Leaving Care audit. 
Now with our local government audit mandate, our 
employees are experiencing our great State more than 
ever before. This year our travels included Geraldton for 
the Local Government Procurement audit, Kalgoorlie for 
a Local Government Professionals branch meeting and 
to Denmark for the Shire’s annual financial audit. 
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